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Minor accidents arc so frequent
and such hurts so troublesome
no household should be with¬

out a bottle of
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EXCURSION RATES
to Western Canada and par
tieulirs as to hoir to socura
160 acres of tho bast Wheat
Crowing land on th Conti- -
nent can bo eecored on ap-
plication

¬

to tho Sipenn
tendent of ImmiKrmtion
Ottawa Canada or tko un¬

dersigned Soeciallr con
ducted pxcursions will loave St Paul Minn o tho 1st
and 3d Tuesday In each month and specially low rates
on all lines of railway aro being quoted for exanwtonn
leaving St Paul on March 28th and April 4h for Mani ¬

toba Assiniboia Saskatchewan and Alborta
Write to F PedleySupt Immigration Ottawa

Canada or the undersigned who will mail you
atlases pamphlets etc free N Bartholoraaw 306
5th ijt Des Moines Iowa W H Rogers Water
town South Dakota W V Bennett SOI li ew York
Life Bide Omaha Neb B Davies 15434 East 3d
St St Paul Minn Agent3 for Govt of Canada

NEW DISCOVERY gives
anick relief enrea worst

cases Book of testimonials and 10 1AY8 treatment
FREE Dr II II ttrecna Sobs Bex 6 Atlanta Ua

Carried a Bottle of Poison
There is a pretty general impression

that the work undertaken by the spy
is invariably disgraceful work and
lhat the professional military secret
service agent is a more or less degrad ¬

ed creature degraded -- that is for the
time being by the very nature of the
mission he undertakes Of course
nothing could be further from the
truth There are spies and spies The
paid renegade who for mere pay un-

dertakes
¬

to pry into and betray the se-

crets
¬

of his friends stands upon an en-

tirely
¬

different footing from the officer
who taking his life in his hands ven-
tures

¬

into the enemys camp in order
gratuitously to obtain information
which may turn out to be of infinite
value to his own intelligence depart ¬

ment
Lord Kitchener was a spy of this lat-

ter
¬

sort and it was his cleverness
energy and resourcefulness inithis ca-

pacity
¬

which first attracted to him the
notice of his superiors Alone and un-

armed
¬

he plunged into the revolted
Soudan in the autumn of 1882 and suc
ceded in penetrating disguised as a
peddler of hurra cakes as far as Om
durman itself Here he saw a fellow
spy stripped naked flogged till the flesh
hung in ribbons from his body and
then crucified face downward in the
blazing sun Ever afterward in his
wanderings among the wild desert
tribes Kitchener carried with him a
tiny phial of cyanide of potassium As
he tersely put it I did not fear deathr
but such a death

Mrs Wlnslows Boothinq bteut for Children
teething sottens the sums reauces inflammation
allays sain cure wind colic 25 centg a bottlo

The best way to make our poverty
respectable is to seem never to feel It
as an evil
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THE TEEMING WEST

The Prairie Ianda of TTestern Canada
Being Filled witli Excellent Settlers
The salient fact that presents itself

in taking a birdseye view of the Cana¬

dian West is that of intense activity
in every department TThether the
glance be turned upon the district east
of Winnipeg the Red River valley
south or north the Dauphin and M
N W district the southweetern or
whether it take in the gTeat central
division along the main line of the C
P R stretching away out to the Rock-
ies

¬

and from there bending north arsd
south to Prince Alberta and Edmon ¬

ton McLeodsand Iiethbridge Jrfhether
the examination be made in any of
these directions the same activity
growth and hopefulness is observable

The Canadian West is not only a
good place to locate permanently but
it is also a good place to invite their
relatives and friends to come to This
is the spirit that seems to animate the
West at the present time and its ef-

fects
¬

are to be seen on every hand
To enumerate the towns where hand-
some

¬

and substantial blocks and resi ¬

dences have gone up this year would
be simply to give a list of the towns
and villages along the railway lines
And this movement has not been con-
fined

¬

to these centers of population but
in manj cases it has been overshad ¬

owed by the improvement in farm
buildings

So far as one can see this is no pass ¬

ing phrase no repetition of any tempo¬

rary boom following a period of good
crops and fair prices It is a movement
more spontaneous more general more
marked than anything that has gone1
before and seems to indicate that the
great West like Samson bursting the
encompassing bands has awakened to
a period of activity and development
that will surpass anything we have
known in the past and which will only
be paralleled by the opening out of
some of the most fertile of the Western
States of the Union

Look at some of the figures Over
a thousand schools in Manitoba and
the number going up by leaps and
bounds Something like five hundred
schools in the territories Winnipeg as
representing the gateway of the West
the third city in the Dominion in regard
to bank clearings postal business and
probably in regard to customs trte cus-
toms

¬

returns at Winnipeg running
about thirty to forty per cent greater
month by month than in the fiscal year
of 1897 S the largest previous year for
actual business entries when over
900000 was paid through the Winni ¬

peg office for duty The C P R and
Canada Northwest land sles tojrether
run over 1500000 for the year These
and a thousand more signs show how
the West has leaped into new life

This is an inspiring and cheering
spectacle but it brings with it great
responsibilities The busieess men real-
ize

¬

this the banks realise it and have
spread their agencies-- through every
bustling little town clear out to the
coast the churches realize it and one
denomination alone has opened an av-
erage

¬

of about thirty new stattwss in
each of the past two years taA will
increase this in the year jww etered
upon the Government departments re¬

alize it and there is talk of rsdtatrfbu
tion and additional members The ed-
ucational

¬

branches realise it sod ew
schools are springing up everywhere
Over 12000 settlers earn la from the
United States alone last year and
these with the people who cme In
from the East prove the met viforous
Westerners They lose no time ia de¬

veloping their farms in flifag their
grazing lands with stock ad in every
district are to be found erideeiew of
thrift and prosperity

Finexn Keaplce
Hlx Poor old Jaggs is no more
Dix Died from drink I suppose
Hlx Yes spirited away as it were
The bitterness of death is sweet as

against the gall of a mothers woe
through her sons downfall Boston
Ideas

Ever have the blues Then you

know tow dark everything looks

You are completely diKouragefl

and cannot throw of that terri¬

ble depression A little work

looks like a big mountain a

little noise sounds like the roar

of a cannon and a little sleep is all

you can secure night after night

Thats
Nerve Exhaustion

The truth of the matter is your nerves have been poi

soned and weakened witn the impurities in your moon i ne

thing for you to do is to get rid of these impurities just as

soon as you can j

You want a blood ipurifyingedicine a perfect Sarsapa

rilla thats what ou want You want a Sarsaparilla that
is the strongest and best nerve toaic you can buy too

Thats AYE
The only Sarsaparilla made vndcr the personal supervision o

three graduates a graduate in pharmacy a graduate

in chemistry and a graduate In medicine

100 a bottle All druggists
During last year I was suffering from nervoug prostration For weeks I grew

worse became thin could not sleep had no appetite and was in a wretched con¬

dition After taking several kind ef medicines withsut result I took Avers
Sarsaparilla with more than pleasing results My appetite returned I slept soundly

my strength and weight increased and now I am well and strong without the
slightest trace of my old trouble s Indeed J would hardly believe it possible for

medicine to bring about such a change in any person Claka MeAurr Winter
Hill Somerville Mass Dec 21 1899
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CHAPTER XV
Mr Jack Duncombe seemed very well

pleased to be back among us and was
gay and talkative his facetiousness chief-
ly

¬

faking the form of magnifying the
possible dangers of that trip down the
open Severn to which we were now defi-

nitely
¬

pledged Perhaps he meant to
show that this part of the expedition was
as important as the passage of the tun-

nels
¬

which he had missed perhaps he
was so sure of the seaworthiness of the
boat that he could afford to scoff but
in any case he entirely failed to terrify
his hostess if that was his aim

Oh no said she with decision
whatever may happen to the rest of

you Peggy and I will be safe I am not
going to take the opinion of any of you
gentlemen I am going to take the opin-

ion

¬

of a professional seaman I am going
to ask Murdoch whether we should make
the xenture And if he is in any way
doubtful then there is the landeu for
Peggy and me and you may as well keep
an eye on us as we are driviis along the
road for when we see you sinking we
should like to wave a handkerchief by
way of good by

At this moment Miss Peggy came out
into the sunlight she had been adorning
the saloon with the flowers that had done
duty on the dinner table at the hotel the
night before Moreoiver she had made
bold to appropriate to herself a few hya-

cinths
¬

and the little bouquet looked very
well on her dress of dark blue serge

Come here you American girl Queen
Tita says to her and takes hold of her
by the arm and makes room for her by
her side do you know that 1 am re-

sponsible
¬

for your safety and now that
these people have determined to go down
the Severn in this cockle shell of a thing
the question is whether I am going to
allow you to remain on board

I thought that was all settled ob-

serves
¬

Mis Peggy rather appealing to
Col Cameron

It is not all settled Mrs Threepenny
bit makes answer I will not permit of
any foolhardiness and unless I can be
assured that there is not the slightest
danger you and I will put ourselves into
a carriage and get down to Bristol on
good solid land I am going to consult
Murdoch

Oh Murdoch says Miss Peggy
quickly

Yes although he is a steward he has
been a sailor too all his life and unless
he thinks we may safely run the risk
then ashore we go

Oh yes very well I agree to that
remarks Miss Peggy and why should
she again glance toward Sir Ewen Cam-
eron

¬

this time with a kind of smile in
her eyes I will hold myself bound by
Murdochs opinion certainly

Why Miss Rosslyn Inverfask inter-
poses

¬

with a touch of reproach you
promised to stay by the ship

But I am not going to allow her to
run into any danger Queen Tita says
in her peremptory fashion I have got
to restore her safe and sound to the
United States and much good may they
get out of such a piece of baggage

So on this brilliant and shining day
we got on by Rea Bridge and Quedgley
and Hardwicke even unto Whitminster
where is the junction with the Stroud
water Canal But we did not stay to
make inquiries as to the practicability of
getting back to the Thames by this route
we had signed our articles as it were
and were bound for Bristol the allure-
ments

¬

of the Avon and the Kennet
among other considerations had proved
too potent So we continued our placid
voyage and so fair and shining and beau-
tiful

¬

was the country around us that we
pretended not to know that a breeze had
sprung up and that those mighty masses
of purple cloud were advancing heralded
by a few rags and shreds of silvery
white

The storm burst forth while we were
all inside and leisurely seated at lunch
It had been growing darker for some
time before but we had hardly noticed it
for we were listening to Jack Duncombes
recital of his experiences on the produc-
tion

¬

of his one and only piece and our
imaginations were away in the region of
the lamp lighted Strand But all of a
sudden there was a sound that recalled
us to our actual surroundings a smart
rattle as of buckshot on the forward
Window and then we became aware that
the world without was steeped in an un ¬

usual and mysterious gloom The next
moment the tempest broke upon us with
a roar a continuous thunder of rain and
hail and ice that battered on the roof and
hurled itself against the windows with
an appalling fury We could guess that
the sudden gale was tearing the water
around us into a white smoke but we
could see nothing for the panes were
steaming with half melted ice and hail
itones Then in the midst of all this
Jbewilderment of noise there was a sharp ¬

er crack as if a pistol had been fired just
outside

Why whats that cried Jack Dun-
combe

¬

jumping up and making forward
Here dont open that window one

had to call to him Do you want to
swamp the whole place Leave the hur-
ricane

¬

alone it isnt meddling with you
But what was this now The Name-

less
¬

Barge was going more slowly then
It touched something gently then it stop-
ped

¬

altogether
I know what it is said that young

man triumphantly The tow rope has
broken and Murdoch has run the boat
alongside the bank

When we went outside we found a
most tempestuous looking scene around
us Far away in the west the Monmouth-
shire

¬

hills steeped in a somber gloom
but the hills in the east were swept by
flying rain clouds followed by bursts of
sunlight that produced a rainbow on the
soft gray background And if the colors
of the landscape had been vivid before
they were now keener than ever In this
dazzling radiance the very hedges and
willnws beside us wre all shimmering in
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breeze blowing too a stimulating sort of
breeze that seemed to suggest our fighting
our way against it as indeed we very
soon were For we found that the tow
path were offered excellent walking so
we all got ashore Jack Duncombe and
Queen Tita leading the way through this
whirling and changing world of showers
and flying clouds and sunlight

Col Cameron said Miss Peggy with
a certain demure air didnt you say that
the Highlanders were so courteous that
usually they would try to answer you as
they thought you wanted to be answer-
ed

¬

They have a tendency that way and I
dont blame them Why do you ask
said he

Because I dont think we shall have
any need of a landau to morrow

I I dont quite understand said he
Didnt you say there should be no de-

serters
¬

from the ship when we go down
to Bristol she asked still with her eyes
on the ground

Well it would be a pity wouldnt it
he answered her Why not see the thing
through You are not afraid I know
and I understood you to say you meant
to keep by the boat Oh yes I distinct-
ly

¬

think we should hang together
Dont you mean drown together she

asked meekly
If it comes to that yes My own

opinion is that there wont be the slight-
est

¬

danger of any kind
But you belong to the army whereas

it is a naval expert who is to be called
in Miss Peggy continued And and
I thought you looked a little surprised to-

day
¬

when I consented to abide by his
judgment Theff you had forgotten what
you told me about the Highlanders

And still this tall long striding sandy
mustached colonel didnt perceive what
she was driving at

I think I know what Murdochs opin-
ion

¬

will be she observed modestly
And then he burst into a roar of laugh-

ter
¬

Excellent excellent You are going
to tell him beforehand that you are anx-
ious

¬

to remain in the boat and then you
will askhim whether you should or not
Very skillful very ingenious

Presently Queen Tita called aloud
Peggy come along Here is some-

thing
¬

for you
These two ahead had come to a halt

at a corner of the winding towpath and
when we overtook thorn we perceived the
reason why In the great valley now
opening before them lay the wide bed of
the Severn River here and there show ¬

ing long banks of yellow sand and here
and there narrower channels of lapping
water of similar hue Which was the
main body of the stream we could hardly
make out water and sand seemed in
many places to lose themselves in each
other

Well said Mrs Threepenny bit
doesnt it remind you

Of what asked Peggy
Why of the Missouri at Council

Bluffs she exclaimed I thought you
would see --the likeness at once those
great mud banks and the yellow water
I thought your loyal heart would leap up
that we should see tears of gladness in
your eyes

But I never saw the Missouri any-
where

¬

remarked Mips Peggy innocent-
ly

¬

What you never were at Omaha
No never
Well you are a pretty American
Yes thats just what she is one

ventured to observe merely by way of
defending the poor thing

A pretty American you are Never
saw the Missouri I wonder if you ever
heard t the Capitol at Washington

As for that rejoined Miss Peggy I
know of somebody who has lived all her
life in England and never went to Strat-ford-on-Av- on

till the year before last
I consider you a very impertinent

young person said Mrs Threepenny bit
with much dignity and therewith she
turned to her former companion and they
resumed their walk and talk

CHAPTER XVI
Now as our good friend the harbor-

master
¬

was coming along to have a look
at the Nameless Barge it was not
likely that the responsible people of the
party were going to the ships steward
to get his opinion of her seaworthiness
but Queen Tita had a great faith in Mur-
doch

¬

and Miss Peggy knew it and on
the first chance the young lady had
which was early the next morning she
set about beguiling and perverting the
mind of that simple Highlander

Murdoch said she in her innocent
faohion as she was putting some flowers
on the breakfast table Murdoch you
know we are going down to Bristol

Yes mem
And that the river is very wide down

there
Yes mem
You dont suppose there is any really

serious risk do you she asked in an
off hand way

But at this Murdoch hesitated Did the
young lady wish to be encouraged to go
by water or persuaded to go by land
Then perhaps it may have occurred to
him that he might as well tell the simple
truth

Well mem said he I do not know
myself but there was two or three o
them last night they were saying to me
it was not for five hundred pounds they
would go down to Bristol in this boat if
there was any kind of a preeze from the
sous or souwest

Here was a most unexpected blow
even Peggy was a little bit startled

What was that she said
Yes mem thatsMwhat they were

saying not for five hundred pounds
would they go down the ruwer in this
boat

Its the landau for you Miss Peggy
one observed to her But she was not
to be easily turned from her purpose

Wait a bit Murdoch who were these
men

Oh they were chist men Irom the
docks he answered

Yes coal heavers and people like that
I suppose What could they know about
a boat like this

Mebbe no mich said the young High¬

lander cautiously for it was not clear
to him as yet which way she wanted him
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Well she said I wouldnt repeat a
foolish speech like that if I were you
Five hundred pounds a lot of babies talk
ingjaonsense How can there be any
danger I dont see any possibility of
it

And now here was his cue at last and
his answer was forthcoming readily

Dancher said he Oh no
there will be no dancher at ahi no no
there will be no dancher whateffer

You are quite convinced of that Mur-
doch she said dexterously pinning him
to his expressed belief

Well mem said he the Severn is
only a rawer1 and she was on a ruwer
before and did ferry well and shell do
ferry well again

This sounded reasonable though to be
sure there are rivers and rivers But
Miss Peggy went on to tell him of the
proposal that certain members of the par¬

ty should go by land and of her own de-
cided opinion that we should all keep to-
gether and in a way appealed to him
to confirm her judgment

Why it would be cowardly to leave
the others wouldnt it she continued

And I know at least Ive heard Mur ¬

doch that you never had any great liking
for this boat but you have seen what
she can do and she has never got us into
trouble hitherto So long as she keeps
afloat what more can we want Why
T believe she would float well enough on
the open sea

At sea mem said Murdoch rather
aghast

Well what would happen to her
asked this bold student of nautical mat-
ters

¬

Pless me mem he exclaimed if
there was any wind at ahl she would roll
about like a tib and tek in water and
then she would sunk ay in five minutes
she would be down

Oh she would roll about like a tub
and then sink observed Miss Peggy
thoughtfully Then she said in a lighter
tone Well Murdoch it is no use talk¬

ing about impossibilities We are going
to Bristol down a river as you say and
it would be a great pity for any of us to
leave the others wouldnt it

Oh yes mem a great peetyl said
he

And you know quite well there wont
be any danger she observed insidious ¬

ly
Oh I do not think there will be any

dancher at ahl he repeated
And Murdoch I wouldnt say a word

about that foolish speech you heard last
night she said by way of closing the
interview

Ferry well mem Murdoch obedi-
ently

¬

answered and went about his du¬

ties
You should have seen her face when h

was gone it was so serene and seious
and ingenuous it was only her eyes that
spoke

Well of all
All what she asks and there in

hardly a smile in those telltale eyes
To go and bewilder a poor Highland

lad
Dont you know this she says inter¬

rupting in her usual unconcerned man-
ner that women are weak helpless de-

fenseless
¬

creatures and that sometimes
when they have a particular aim in view
they have to use a little judicious skill
in pure innocence

Yes a very simple innocent young
thing you are

Dont you think I am she says
calmly and she stalks across the saloon
and takes her banjo off the peg and sits
down and begins twanging at the strings

Then this is what one hears
When de good old Gabriel gwine to blow

de horn
Youd better be dar sure as you are born
For he gwine to wake you early in de

morn
He s gwme to wake you early in de

mornmv
Then when she comes to the chorus

she sings alto
DenK rise children sing around de door

Well gadder early on de golden shore
Hes a comin right now an hell come

no more
Hes a gwine to meet us early in de

mornin
Then comes a brisker air
Its early in de mornin before we see

he sun
Roll aboard dat cotton and get back in

a run
De captains in a hurry I know what he

means
Wants to beat the Sherlock down to New

Orleans
This also has a chorus which she

sings with much complacency and all for
her own enjoyment apparently

Roll out heave dat cotton
Roll out heave dat cotton
Roll out heave dat cotton

Aint got long to stay
TVTrvtrr

ful New
bit All01 tne saloon

morning too
Well it Isnt Sunday morning the

young lady makes answer Besides he
has been very rude things about
me and Ive taken refuge in music

To be continued

Paternal Advice
An now son dat yo am erbout

to marry membah dat yo duty am
fust yo famly nex to yoself and
lasly to yo fellowmen but bein a1

membah ob yo own famly yo kin
nachully wok yosef in twice One ob
yo greates trials will be to keep yo
family meat at de same time re-
tain yo reppertashun er honesty in de
community cose it am stabllsh
ed fac dat de worl owes ebery body er
libbin but hit ain necsary foh yo to
publish how yo collecs youahs Say
nuffin about yo nightly ockerpashun

alwas saw er little wood dnrin de
day bein keerful to make ez much
noise bout ez posserble Let de
communerty undahstan dat yor am
willin meet dem from de stanpoktf
of de golden rule ez yo wont hab
nuffin to do yo sheer wif yoll hab de
bes oh de bargain An lasly should
misforcbune obertake yo doan let
fool lawyer injuce yo plead guilty

mattah whad proofs am ergin yo
half de people gwine to yo

Innercent ef yo keeps denyin de
chage Membah mah son hit am bet
tah to serbe de full thirty days an hab
plenty ob friens lef gib yo helpln
hah wen yo gits out dan to cut down
de sentence one half by pleadin guilty
an ha5 everybody gib yo de col should
der orebber at Philadelphia
XnguiriK
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There are two Platts in the
one from Connecticut the other from
New York One of them has been a

Senator over twen

BEXVTOR rLATT

ty years the other
serving his first

term barring a few
weeks service as
Conklings col¬

just prir to
the dramatic resig ¬

nation Cofakling
and himself inVMay
1881 Aside from
their names Hthe
two Platts hlive

hardly anything in common The ew
York Senator is a great political leadivr
nna nf tho Timer nsfJlTP TlOliticianS I Of

whom American history has carried fjny
record The Connecticut man is abitmt
as indifferent to the machinery of politics
as any man can be who figures in publlic
life at all The Connecticut Piatt is lefes
widely known than the other but wftAi
in the narrower bounds of reputation
tie ranks nign it tne selection vl j ind-
ent

¬

of the United States devolved upon
the Senate the first choice would- - prob
ably be Allison of Iowa The seconu
would be Orville H Piatt He is noted
among his associates for soundness of
judgment firmness of opinion conserva-
tism

¬

and high integrity Physically he
is the type of a New England native
tall angular a little ungainly and with
a face that makes no pretensions to
beauty

Northern and Northwestern cities
whose death rates are low and whose
records of disease show the effect of
healthful climatic conditions will be in-

terested
¬

a statement which appears
below taken from the weekly health re-

port
¬

of Washington just issued This is
the bad time of the year in Washing-
ton

¬

and the physicians are busier than
at any other season During the week
there were 153 deaths 76 of white peo ¬

ple and 77 of colored people the latter
havipg one third of tie population of the
city The annual death rate based on
the returns for this single week was 27
per 1000 of the whole population that
of the whites being 1924 and that of
the blacks being 4708 The principal
causes of death during the week were dis-
eases

¬

affecting the pulmonary organs
Consumption claimed 25 and acute lung
attacks 33 of which latter sum 20 were
pneumonia There were seven fatal cases
of the grip and four of diphtheria At
the close of the last report there were
30 cases of dipthefia in auarantine and
13 developed during the week and 14
were discharged

President McKinley differs from some
of his predecessors in Washington thew1
democratic frequency of his moving Jabout He does not immure himself ini
the White House He Seems to enjoy

and being seen Almost every
pleasant day the President takes a walk
just as he used to when he was a member
of the House His shoulders thrown back
so that he can freely breathe the
his head high and his arms swinging he
strides along as if he enjoyed the exer¬
cise and as if he were bound to get every
physical benefit from every movement
Sometimes he drives --with Mrs McKinley
for a companion sometimes with a mem¬
ber of the cabinet or a personal friend
Frequently he has his favorite saddle
horse taken out into the country and
driving out in the White House carriage
with Gen Corbin the two mount for a
vigorous canter along the pleasant sub ¬

urban roads

Some thoughtless person once remark-
ed

¬

that republics are ungrateful Thephrase attractive and well worn ex¬
pressing in a brief pointed way the feel-
ings

¬
of the fellow who comes in secondbest in a race for office As a national

indictment it would be thrown out of any
court Only a few days ago the atten-
tion

¬
of the authorities in Washington

was drawn to the unfortunate condition
of Mrs Bill Anthony widow of one o
the heroes of the Maine and a place was
promptly made for her in the census bu
reau at a salary of 600 a year Ser--

tt-i-i- mi north io oil Vkio tT4 i ntnony will be recalled ffvmgeanc it-

noise about demands Mrs Three- - J suicide in York City a few
penny suddenly appearing at the door

1

3
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